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Langwood City Councilman June Lcrinann 
Th. 'Nudie 	made a motion last week. 

She wanted City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. to 
b-sw tç an ordinance banning "topless or 
hettoinli.s p-go places" In the city. 

Julian had the ordinance ready for Monday Ordinance' 	evening's city council session. 
As he got set to read what he termed a 

"nudie ordinance," the pressure of the 
moment got to Mn. Larmann. 

On Second 	Me quickly claspetl her hands over her ears 
so she wouldn't have to hear some of the more 
ex0ficit language. 

sudden rise in temperature in the room 
Thought 	also apparently made a red-faced Councilman 

Larry Goldberg thirsty as he got Lip and went 
to the water fountain while the ordinance was 
being read. 

Then, to avoid further embarrassment, 
Julian stopped reading, researched the law 
and determined the ordinance could be read 
by title only on first reading. 

Mrs. Larmann removed her hands from her 
ears. 

Result: coumcilpassed the ordinance with 
only Councilman Ray Leibenspe-ger voting 
Against placing It on the agenda. 

"You can't legislate morality," he claimed. 
A public hearing was scheduled for the Nov. 

13 meeting. — JANE CASSELRERRY 
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- Democratic giberncal 
nominee Robert Grahom today 
used the endorsement of 
flarim stitr. Anociation  
President James Scott as a 
springboard to diffemu the Anti,  
crime emplissis 01 his cmiv-
palgi against Republican Jack 
Eckerd. 

With Scott at his side. 
Graham committed himself to 
higher pay for law enforcemag 
officials, more funds to uqugrade 
their trahing. Urresewi eppew 
petatiosse for date attorneys 
and public defenders and 
reiterated Ni sup,ul for the 
death penalty and a datewids 
Commission on Investigation to 
focus public attention on 
Organized Crime RIMS. 
He backed oft his previous 

har44iuu, owport for $ single 
pruee.idor for the statewide 
grand Jury. saying he will allow 
the present multi-heeded ap-
proach to work. He concado d 
tIns approach has the aquped of 
date attorneys, but denied he 
.do$.d ft in a political trade 
for their active help in his race. 
Scott and med Florida sheriffs 
supported Attorney General 
Robert Shsvin In the 
Democratic primary, but SeatS 
said Shsvtn exaggerated when 
he called Graham "soft on 
crime" 

"His voting record on law 
enforcement legislation is 
good," said &ldt, promising to 
try to get all ehsrtffa to support 
Graham over Eckerd. 

Graham said he alms to 
reduce the rilimics of date 
attorneys on plea bargaining by 
giving them more money to 
investigate and prosecate suri-
pectisothey wont ba forced to 
trade reduced penalties for 
guilty pleas or testimony 
against fellow conspirators. 

On another subject, Graham 
told reporters he will vote 
against five of the nine 
proposed constitutional amend-
meids on the Nov. 7 ballot. He 
will vote "no" on the basic 
docigneig making 11 changes In 
present law; and single 
propositions abolishing the 
elected cabinet, giving the 
appointed Public Service 
Commission constitutional 
status, giving tax breaks to 
special Udeda, and legaltittilt 
ombo gambling. 

He will vote "yes" on the 
state "little Equal Rights 
Amenubnent;me,jt rdention of 
county and circuit judges; 
creating an appointed citizens 
Board of Education and giving 
constitutional status to the 
Board U Regents; and single 
member legIslative districts. 

Easy Insurance 
TAU.AHAEE, 	itiPlu 

- Beginning Nov. I, it will be 
easier for owners of hatd4o. 
Insure older homes to busy ie 
sirance, the Insurance Dr. 
pasiment said Monday. 

Two new programs allow 
owners of old lunna to buy 
Insuranc, on the actual cash or 
market value 01 their homes 
Intend 01 based on the cod of - them. 

Firs, theft and personal 
Liability coverage on older 
winss purchased separately A 
lsduacticuu will he made for 
kpr.ctMlon and claim pay. 
nets will be subject to the 
ipplicable amount of the 
lepredatlon. 

A SNIP, 

.' Otility rates that would rar+ 
ft m $1 to for water ssrvtqe 
and $ Wcn.*Ny for sew. 

The mny IerT an ar ______ 	
that Includes the mutheOi 
portion of Seminole Coord,.: 

The rate Who proposal will 
reviewed at puldic heansj 
begumiog at I a.m. doily 04. 

___ 	
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Koplin was cited for his "basic Inventions 	board of directors He 	macline Ion and sane of 	
FU*NflVUTAWI 	Firefighter Walter Bryant (right) accepts trophy 

volunteer 	in Saininde 

__ 	

A 	 furniture, from Cuselbeny Fire Chief Roy La Bonier, 

	

temperature physics" and the Americans 	 tm United 
	wrowt taken in 

	
was reported missing from a honoring Bryant as Fireman of the Year. Awards wliidi rev1drs 

	

VIM cited 'for their discovery of cosmic 	Way almost II years burglaq  U 	 S1sp also were given at the annul banquet to all the city 
which Pre" water and am microwave background radiation." 	 we 

ago with the Jaycees Drive, in I  I  
we sum 	in wllncorparatemi fire volunteers with special awards going to John 	There are 22 dIfferent 

	

Kapitsa, , is director of the Institute of 	and became Involved 	 . 	rw  Swnbiole County. 	 Fisher, Glenn Rub and Bob Gillett for leadership In 	 in 	" 

	

Physical Problems at the Soviet Academy 	
in the financial 	taagla,y oci.1,d somUene 	 their shifts. 	

Richard Bird, r -rlds PihI 

 Iff Seleica.. 	
dh,Isloi, when be went dorbig the weekend. 	 __________________________ tires dfre* ce,adl" a.I 
to work for a local 	The youth was Initially 	

Expansion 

Service Commlasiop Ft,or'gla 	was diatevered missing duringVance Extends Talks 	 bank. "They do so Patrol Trooper in the Fort 	 1oiiowliig.i SMH :  ff.r.d rates In them syatuili 
111111111 much good fir so 	

home furniture sale, accvriing 	
and what we at trying to do k 

	

PRETORIA, South Africa (UP!) - 	many people Its bard 	U. winis, 	m U Lyke 	the to recordi. Secretary of State Cirrus Vance P1'bblblY will 
one like that. I have 	The youth was stopped l%ttWt which belongs to the 
to turn down some Swiord psij, 	 Records Indicate the fir. 

Without   Tax $ $ 	

tunis uniform to be 
extend his scheduled two-day talks with South to everyone." 
African leaders In a Camp David-style at- 	no trouble being 	Sunday for a tratne violation Hallmark CorUriiction Corn- 	 southern states has squired

IIY CGfl%PSniI!. tempt to reach agreeme on the future of 	 marty enthalailk 	about 	could not Prodma a valid pony 0M1do was taken lrnn  Sominok 	
purchase emergency items according to Bird, which ç- drivet's license, Lykeng said. • hOWO at 100 	i.mi. officials plan to travel to wttiuout prior board conmi. 	counts for the variance In rde. 

Namibia South Wont Africa, U.S. Sources sold 	such 	a 	great 	
However, the youth was 	m items reported minim  Gainesville Wednesday to 	Such a policy sea been iii Each utility acquired by 

today 	 organhatlo.," says 	
released from custody before lift a HUIIS(C COUCh valued discuss methods 01 funding mi effect sfnci February. Albert. 	
troop. searched ti'e car. He U $1,000; glass and wood coffee expansion Project without as 	Bentley revealed the hospital  of rates. 

South African Foreign Minister Roelof 	 Southern has had a different AS 
10111 the WON but didn't take an tae valued at $400 arid an tar dOflarL 	 has exporienced a drop In  The one sewer system 

Botha said at the start of the second day of 	
rita eChft office swivel chair valued at 	Hospital  Administrator stwijc.J patient days of Z711 operated by Southern Di 

talks that "everyone is agreeable to stay on If 	
they _-d sta rifles, a bswo$ IN. 	 Bentley said he and from last year, when there was 5pl 	Coimty Is located Ii 

flesUry." 	
arid the machine g 	

members of the hospital a total 10,324 surgical patient the Apple Valley subdivialod, Lykens said a Sanford 	Rommie Loudd, former board's finance committee will dais. 	 of State a 	434 and 

	

Lebanon: What C.as..Fjr.? 	-, 	 today to rattlers 	 Hospital, which recenUy 	At the same time, medical 
11011=01111011=011 may fly to F 	manager of the World Football confer with officials of Alactiva 	

sogiu of state Road ut wed it north 
 the w.apnoa 	 played in Orlando befoce going completed an expansion patked days have increased 	

ti-rnont rae, 

	

In the meantime, the ,u 	aid of business, was released program without iwing tax 2,779 over lad year to a total of 	rw present 
,, sewer service in that a*

BEIRUT, Le 	(UP!) - Key Arab 	 returned to SMIIOrd 	t 	from prison today after serviJg dollar& 	 34,114, according to Bentley. 	division Li $13 The appilcatim 1Us'wetf In at tue 	 r.e years for i, ci cocaine.SernJfl Memorial's 	Surgical patient days are 	
for a rate hike tHud with this attempt to consolidate a nine-day truce In 

	

foreign ministers gathered again today In an 	
County SiurJFs  Department, 	Loudd, 4$, was sentenced in 	

cast .ur 	I In 	
that rate to $40 bl.momdkiy. 

planning a 17,300 sq. IL ex- days. patient recovering from PSC by Southern would 

	

Belnat that has been shattered almost daily. 	 Lykaus saId. 	 Nov. IPTh to two concurrent 	 __ W 
Aidhorities searched tar the 14-year terms for selling a of $15 million. m, expansion Medical days are patient days 	With pins. ii, the  sewer rate 

	

The Syrians, dominating the Arab League 	
rngtourmasijgrlin $4,111 supply of 	os would add 31 beds and enlarge In the hospital for treStzneut would climb to $00 

hi-monthly. 

	

peace-keeping force that ended the iV7S-76 	 a take off  tge uary nouie,wi vice aqused agent, 	 the medical record. depstt other thai surgery, 	 The rate hikes would to 

	

civil war, swapped senali-arnus and shelifire 	 new the Hidilen Lake siè. 	Lcedd claims he was on- 	 to Bentley. 	
carried out in two phases. 

	

with Christian rightist militiamen on the edge 	 division, 	 trapped by the undercover 	Bentley said the hospital is 

	

Of Christian east Beirut Monday In the worst 	 Divers searched the lake 11114011,  who prnjseIto invest $0 considering several federal 	"Coue reason for the dd- 	'fird Pinse would last am' 

	

outbreak of fighting since the cease-fire took 	 MW06Y and found two of the million In the falling footballloan programs as method. of 	cir." uld Chiefof Staff Dr. year.  The second phase would 
inoperable rifles and the teanu II Louidd would help 	 Lols financing the expansion. 	Peres,'is that diagnosts is iOintOefectatthedoseofthd h01d 	
search will continue 	ay, make 50 	connections. 	

for 	
__ fee 

year. 
medmiun 

 "We are not looking at any being considered medical 	
mass I provides foes $13 WAYNE ALBERT 	Lykena said. 	
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	for water vat 
U lbS 	'' . 	his station wagon. 	 Ben%ley. 	 tests that led to surgery were gj, mbom wouid be $%. 
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Pope 	

1VIT0LEN 	
The method of financing cowded under the sunlcsl p 	II would like the be 

	

widespread public concern," Britain has 	
A Winch color television and Leon Cohen, SO, of 	

Fern iheuld be resolved by mid- days. Now that 1M1fl5 aid water charge $1 to $13 
hi 
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canceled a contract for Norwegian marksmen 	 too 
cameras with a combined Park Blvd., In the TIffany, November, according to diagnosis period is being monthly. For every 1,00 
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to shoot 5,000 gray seals to protect the  fishing. -. 
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faith Intact," he said In Ni The bedroom was ransacked record.. 	
drurtion would begin In mid- document

minim 	nwnber of gallon 
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 and assorted codigrie jewelry Among the Items reported siujuner, he said. 	 re-typing, according to 	charges Southern ip 
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connection charge; a $10 te 

415 years. 	
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WWWW U P lW rw I uy.va the current. ongoing 5YPNI FDJLA 
Herald $1 Wilier 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UP!) - Arno A. 
Untied Way Cam. 

Penzlas and Robert W. Wilion of the United paign). Wayne Albert A 17-year-old Smiord yuih 
Statos and Ploir Lntevftch Kapltu of the of First Federal of has been taken Into Custody in 

Soviet Union today won the Nobel Prize for Seminole beads the nnerUcn with a burglary U 

Physics, the Swedish Academy $nnotmced. financial division of American Legion - in  

Kapltu was awarded half the $l65,) 
nrlze, with th 	t 	A,PS,. 

the United Way .1 machine Seminole fmdraisia C gain VITO 
1k. 

Koreagate Scandal Ends 

With A Whimper in Senate 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Korean in.

scandal -  once rumored to 
engulf 115 Congressmen and more than a dozen senators - has endediquietly, but with 
questions raised on both sides of Congress about what to do next the time a icandal 
breaks. 

The Senate Ethic, Committee, created In an atmosphere of "post.Watergate morality," 
officially ended Its first major an 	--A 
Monday with a report on Korean Influence-
buying that made no recommendation for 
discipline against any current senator. 

- Entertainer Dan Dailey Dies 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) -  Dan Dailey, a song 

and dance man inmof  the 1and  
who became a respected actor, died in his 
sleep Monday at the age of 62, From LISP to 
1971 Dailey starred as the governor In the 
television series, "The Governor and J.J." He 
was nominated for an Academy Award for 
"Mother Wore Tights" In 1W, one of a series 
of musicals co-starring Dailey with Betty 
Grable. 

Sid Vicious Out On Ball 
NEW YORK (UP!) -  Punk rock star Sid Vicious, charged with stabbing his girlfriend to death, was released from prison Monday 

• 
 

night after his lawyers posted $30,000 bail. 

Union Machinists Griping 
TITUSVILLE (UP!) - Union machinists 

who say they earn less than others working at 
McDonnell Douglas plants continued their 
strike against the firm that builds Delta 
rockets for satellites launched at Kennedy 
Space Center. 

A SHAKE 

lilt's Tweida',, it must be Sanford for 
Wayne Miason, lieutenant-governor 

running mate of Democratic guber-
natorial candidate Bob Graham, First. 

I& met with Sanford and Seminole 
County civic and political leaders at a 
special breakfast at the Greater Sanford 
('hambqu of Commerce. Then he cut the 
ribbon opening the Graham.Mls,on 

campaign headquarters at ?III l'reusch 
Ave. And while thu'r, etchanged a 

handshake' and a few words I above with 
Sheriff John Polk. 

I 

Midwest To New England: Brr 
By United Press International 

An Icy blast if cold air swept from 
Wisconsin to New England early today, 
pushing temperatures below freezing In much 
of the are4,an4$o lbs as in the northern 
regions. Frost or freeze warnings were In - cffect'for portions of Michigan, Indiana and 
Missouri. 

Parties Eye Convention Sites 

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  Houston and 
Detroit are the early favorites as the site of - the 1980 Democratic National Convention, 
while Dallas, Los Angeles and Minneapolis 
lead the GOP list of nine possibilities, 

Good Showing Seen For Demos 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Senate 

Democratic Leader Robert Byrd feels 
Democrats will "hold their own" or pick up 
one or two Senate seats in the November 
elections. The Senate now has a 62-35 majority 
and 35 seats are at stake. 

Cleveland Schools Reopen 
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By United Press International 
School bells tolled the opening of the new 

school year for 101,000 Cleveland public school 
pupils today -  six weeks  later than scheduled 
-  big walkouts crippled schools In Memphis, 
Tenn., and portions if Delaware. School 
strikes in nine stain idled or otherwise af-
fected some 250,000 piIM. 
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Worried About 
Now You'll 
Look With A 
Hearing Aid? 
Cblcago, Ill-A free offer of 
special interest to thime who 
hear but do not understand 
words has been announced by 
Belton,. A non-operating 
model of the smallest Behione 
aid of its kind will be given ab-
solutely free to anyone 
answirrins this advertisement. 

Send for this non-operating 
model, put it on and wear it in 
the privacy of your own home. 
May heating problems can be 
helped, and while this non-
operating model Is not a real 
Aid, U win shows you how tiny 
hearing help can be. It's your$ 
to keep, free. The actual aid 
weighs less than a third of as 
ounce, arid it's all at ear level, 
in one unit. 

These modsisare free, so, 
sogsi you .,ue for yours 
now. Again, we ttpwi,  time  
is no cost, and certainly no 
obl4atlos. Thousands have 
abeady been mailed, so write 
today to Dept. 1111, Pelion, 
Electronics. 4201 we  Victoria  
Sr., Chicago, It. 10546. 
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aonw 	Week, 75 cuts; Medli, JI; 
S MonU*, hIM; Tent, Sit By Mall: Week, I nenta; Mou*h, $3i1; S Modhe, ala; Ysee, SItI. 

10M 
ftal. So" Ft. 	TwIftY. o. ii. s* 

	

__ 	

It It would take içsitj from Spruce Creek arid 

	

____ 	

to give Liki BrodJey, the only team with 
jut 

to get them at the table. 
Then Is a bend Iyeatt to the Akwsot. 

Swings aren who we only 11 	1Z bi afrss4y 
are deswtng essilen to the fiese 01 t4Iraan liØs 
eftchm 
The player, who cuu 	that ackeraek 

31113. Lge ailder town that 
aho* made ft to 

greater heights we veredil,, ft enema. Most of the 
names from coach Ralph 	 lawn an alas performing well to the Pop Werner Foci- 

LOOL 
fits tows to bsflytwo yosigat,,. meets at ttoa 

age, beesmu math 	h 	between now and 
then. fir an age when many odde Idireds 
become fidors. Uk, girI ca cycles, etc. 

Nd.eeithy, how,,,, is theta Stolid psop 01 legfogmer 	ilii ,,.... •_ .._ 	 ... - 

Around 
Noone asked 	g. 

What  bore It is to Ildes to aswgedJons that the 
Los Anielu DO4*m pIIIWUed the New Yost 
Yk.e, to abs thee, gessea Ma row led weekend to orderto suedes the pot to be divided by the 

MAW 

player,. 
To be Cetala, players get more when the World 

Setea goen a lii lives gin.s, bdanyon, who feels 
____ either lawn woeld jeopardize, a champlcndup by a few 	 en Extra thomunsmolders just doesn't es. derdasd 1k, amp, 01 uNities. 

Those people_- I assome, the same ones who 
sagedthM svey here, roes, Jal.AZaj game or dog race Is fiSad. 

The Clock Experience hen tad me not to argue with them, 
their mk 	are already made op. 

I;flM NAYN PM" things thos. They we thaine ones who go hock and make wagers themselves. 

	

Yen the ramrd, omne 01 the 	es to rnenbr' 

	

Jehe LI, Tray 	"-henh. Von 
Gthnt Tom Pa 	Mast 	Cachra 
Cralg Belles, Jeff Dsam end John lwa*.r. 

	

For all prsdkai ps 	G.Mj3. gg. Its rwa 	at the togli school fudhell playoffs. •: Pride; a V.35 win over S.nthiol@ prod, well sealed 

___ 	
e bass any hope. 

	

___ 	

There Is one mlghey big tllng dill at 
date, arid 

that's the may r 	'Al1L S's lIhely to boll 
down to the Nov. 17 game wlddi nde Seminole at 

ke Bradley. 
The wInner Is certaInly tinted to gel the nod as -- 	 . 	

g hi the Rotary Bo 
- 
... 	 -1 'jc 	bed teen 	 Bowl football ame 

	

i ww e gays who play poker who would love 	trovwn arosuid wid mid It eoit 	 Thonksgl 	wtent 
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VIEWPOINT 

	

The Dems 	
IRS Gives ! Accept Advice __ 

	To 

	

'Indexing' 	Employ ees _____ 	

• 

	

the 00 
wuswIayo (PlEA) - ImItation may be 	

By DON GRATY f 	j - when the 	to a Ufile herd to take. 	
.4 	 . 	 Service, which h 

twin Luu 01 IdtMjon end lases. 

(od 	41111111111111110,der, fo 41111111111111110,41111111111111110, what hiss bull hap.
Parking to the Graig! Old " this year an 
	 •:I 	 ____ 	

acfr.d comiderable espeetise over the years 
_____ ____ 	 ;.4 	

•?' in call 	 rodhando ispuft For mod Of ft last dK@&, Republicans on 
CaPM Hill and Elsewhere hal" ban v*roWy 

"• 	

•." 	 souis howlo edifice on to Its own employees.: 

- 	 __ 	 ' 

	

defloancing both Wistion and No tAgait, only to 	
An IRS advisory. 011 MPCW MmMy by T~. 

	

see their washings Ignored by the public and 	 .. 	 . • ••. I u.S. 	_ .___._____
Wall gt"d Journal, suggest &Kmnk" desk. 

D dg 0 ers e No Funeral Arran ements Yet 
9 tce ANGElES (UPI) YOrk Yankees, 

somewhat battered but very much In command, hope to 'give Ron Gully a welI.deserved vocation me day early  
Series Against the error'plagued Las Angeles Dodgers. 
ten wbmlrg Sunday," said Yankee Manager Bob Leeneis It' reference to the Yanks' 134 laugher, behind the pltckn 
of roohe Jim Beattietlset gave them as4 load togume,. "Otherwise I would have left the decision up to Ross. I 
never would have dusted him. rd never risk a man's arm 

- 
not even If the World Sefleswas at date, "As It is, I hope we won't need to use hen again." 

The Dodgers, their bscbs sg*nd the Pacific (kw (or "Sass Galuiel Mountains If you will), will go with rigid. 	 ____ 

hander Don Sutton In an effort to day alive in this Series 

Mideast: Hostage 
To Violence 

The feverish Middle East continues to preempt 
Lbe news andhsfoyofour time. 

The outlook seems good for success In con-
afructing a peace treaty out of the broad Camp 
David understandings recently reached by 
President Carte, President Sadat and Prime 
Minister Begin. 

Reports from Cairo indicate President Sadat 
would like to sign the treaty at Mt. Sinai on or 
Wore Nov. 19, the first anniversary of his 
precedent-shattering peace pilgrimage to 
Jerusalem, and President Carter has already 
accepted an invitation to be on hand 

Even with all the uncertainties standing 
Middle Eastern affairs, Egyptian optimism is 
believable and, therefore, a reasonable source of 
encolwagement. 

This is so because it reflects a basic decision by 
President Sadat and his toveenmont that 1dI 

1r Manager TIunmy Lrde bredlid Mase rt 
that sod.d the tive, Wielders 	d4 became 
'lseInd baler,, hos,,, ho c,1,J ha "cW" t*Is hewe,'t does 	jab. 

"I gu you'd have 1. say the DN hom be,p ad. 
VWNOOW to the Yaske.. because Wltivd d, either 
Rrggle Jackeum, Roy White or Las Pttoefla wd ha,, to 
Ut town and all of 11am a', hittIng will Is this Series." 

The toggod pita for the ['*Jg,,, theugts. would sr 
to be the retuu,i to their house put eel friesly f 

If nothingg., Lde 	UP1U4IS(IV 	Mo 
teen ha ever lad the (tat las gamee II a World Series 
and cesse back to win few atr 	Ws,a that Is hep,.. 
now, Ron Geluiry can p home to tiulaiwn I dey early, cosit.M to waft for he C Young Award and peelMy a Mod Valuable Player Award will. 

Lasorda 
Fighting 

atM tdme made him a doubtful deter for the eecumd 
draighi gene. In aMilon, MIckey Riven' hanutolag pull 
and kidend hip make him enly put4knu'. 

"Mmu., Dod, Doyle and Riven shield all ho able to 
play," sdd Lemon, "be.r, f"M4.. 	y deubIIIIJ and well p wIth Jhn Spencer at Brat bene again." 

U there were two factors that a seemed to Idhonc, 
the Yankees' preed esige, It Is the Doig.,,' eeMn 
and dodgodad hitter defldcien. 

In liv fret fIve gonses, the 3ben cesmsft$ed Ma 
enters and their IofWders - ib.tdop Bill Runsell In particular - hue cane under some heevy cvlticlan by the mela ca 	the &fl 

"All I can eny is these are the same Uubelders who 
helped me get my 21 wuw in 57$ and the sane mes who 
got use Ito the World Series thee, ad 01 the last five years" said Sutton In defense. 

	

today by Sending "Catfish" Hater to wrap op the World 	 ____ 

	

"liv decIsion to Mat Hurter w a hi emier at. 	 ___ 

	

know me thing, though, If he didn't (eel he could pitch, I 	 ____ 

eel force a seveeiJs game and another cedrostatluas wIth 
GIsdey. Sodas, $4 In pod'eewnn maipellticn, lad the 
third 	 York. but I 
cedidenc, Muidey the Doters would ward off es 

"There's no quedlon we wait to New Yort and got ow 
hotts kicked," mid Sodas. "Bait there were a lot 01 good 
card games aid conversation on ow fllg** beck boone. 
NoIstdy were black and nobody's made the funeral 
arsargeneigs yet." 

The Yaskees' tireegame sweep at home 14 not came 
wtthm* amse casenlues that may yet play a part In this 

Catcher Thames Munson (sore aski), eliottatcp 
Bucky it sos', knee and rookie second 	"n Brian 
Dopi. (sore thovlder all aped mad of the offuMy getting 
whirlpool Ireatmesgs, while CIvia Chambl*ss' drained 

• 	

Sports 
Parade 

N MILTON RK1tMAi 

____ 	

ice ANGEL1 (Ufl) - los Yankees, 	 ndy owsalns to Wane" 

.i:i- '. - I 	1WWARlUI7 OSSisted by the originally to the Jerusalem visit And has been 	muM, Democrats.  
reaffimed subsequently by the Camp David 	Now 	V*Un 111112 May wound, 110% 	

chemka phenolptohukis. The truth WAS LaIà 
____ 	

wh.sn' the snitcher washes bariuM, the 
d'eenkal traces In i%Hiiatunn with alkaliiie agreements; that was Egypt's determination not to 	do you IIpS 15 reaping the benshi? The 
soap urnitc W& red submit the peace it so desperately needs to the veto 	Democrats, that's who, plagariu,ig great 	ç 	

.1 of either Arab eztre,nists or the Soviet Union. 	chests 01 heretofore Republican Icenenif 
The Egyptians and Israelis were spurred Into 

bilateral negotiations last year by the prospect of a 
Geneva conference, with full participation by the 
Russians and members of the Palestinian 
Uberatjon Organization, that was being supported 
by the Carter administration. 

Whatever President Sadat failed to accomplish 
originally on his trip to Jerusalem, he succeeded 
thereby In freezing out the Soviets and the PLO 
from his peace negotiatkms, 

Recently In Cairo, President Sadat spelled out 
his Egypt-tint policy In the strongest language he 
has yet used: I shall never put the destiny of 
Egypt... In the hands of those children, those 
murderers" (the Syrians and Palestinians), be 
said. 

But the Middle East, fragmented by the Arab. 
I;raeli struggle and opposing Arab factions is, 
!verthá4ssIs itraagsly ü*er%Inked In such away 
mat any one element aitsets all of thatbsn. 

The danger now, and perhaps the one thing that 
could derail an Egyptian-Israeli settlement, Is the 
crisis In Lebanon. 

Syria, for the moment at least, has pulled back 
from an all-out drive by Its 35,OOoman 
peacekeeping force to crush Christian Irregulars - 
the last effective resistance to complete Syrian 
domination of Lebanon, 

The Syrian bombardment of East Belnat has 
ceased under pressure from a strong United 	 ____ 
Nations resolution and the threat of Israeli in-
tervention. 

By diplomatic word and military deed, the 
Israelis have served notice that they will not abide 
Syria's conquest of Lebanon and the military 
threat this would pose along the once peaceful 

A war between Syria and Israel over Lebanon 

Israel. 
Thus, despite unusual optimism In Washington 

years of bloodshed in the Sinai, peace in the Middle 	 _ 

'ast is still hostage to violence,  
This uncertainty should make the world all the 

nd Prime Minister Begin are abl, to conawnate a 
Ireaty as planned In November, 	 ___ 
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em border. 	 ___ 

	

6otdd very well abort Egypt's peace treaty with 	 _____ 

Over the construction of a treaty that could end 30 

ftore grateful If President Carter, President Sadat  

promptly 

_ 	
IliffirA 	Mad About Critics 

____ 	

Angeles Dodgers' skIpper "We played two great genes 	Asked nw Iv felt alter the 
_____ 	

The tax bill now nearing enacimeig In  

	

____ 	 ____ 	

Tommy Lasorde sosmded fight. r4atad the Yankees right here Dodger, was the twit two 
pmij 	atmy, tawe Pph3ehs 	Of Becoming Involved: 	 , : 	 .• 

	

____ 	

Ingradle,g In many commercial preparations, 	- Caow could easily have been wrilfeiby a, 	 _____ V. 

doctrine. 	 I 

 ____ 	
Ing mad Monday. 	 in ow own ballpark and we World Ser cusit 	at tie gww

parson to reeownsnass 	- 'I 	 '- 

in, eisa or uus petty crime and 

pmikun cad, bud even It pales to cam. 

	

alas happens to have a laxative effect. U a 	Log ANGELES (UPI) - When I was a kId all caught op with 	 . 
In the wake of 11w,, dratghst could have wend five or its Angel., be replIed, "3 we, 

	

snitched Items happen. to be edible, a culprtts: 	heeholl fever, especially at this time of year, we called It the 

	

s''iqi.t experience may be conmieratiy 	World Serlota because toen, that's what It was 	 .• 	 • 	

World Series defsats at 'sante. more nat. in use third lana as scared wItlow." Doly he used a Stadium, Including a 11.2 well we're It net far sonse grist diflsteg wad. mom 111"ift  ihellacking by Use New York playi by Gra&gi Settles. Ilus, 	L.srde ow 	by a 
t 	ri 	ha 4 	. 	 than war, flood or famine. 	

• 	 1, • 
• 	 1 Yagnion 

 repast of the Jolt Economic • 

	 iie IRS remedy, as the Journal notes, may, 	n 	who equas, the Wc4 Series In approximat.jy 	e, 	• •• 	 •. : 	 t • 	 tall III Ite1e Jachion. 	 be better suited to be dmi. 

lieJECIscomprlsod of ljDnnoc,at$and . _______ 	

Republicans, lawn equally (ran the House and 	
:..'' 

" '' •" ' • 

S. 

Looking arosmd me, I sales there jfl ', sery large 	' 	

lended his National leagu, game with 
that play wtun liv sednd Ms WIsl&s might _____ 

	

	

be turning a routine problem 01 petty pilferage 	Larms lode; and that's worthy of note, It for no other ramon then 	'' 	 • - - 	
- 	 "I las't 	i. 	"There's no meatal Work and ed hItters because of th 

Senate. Although It las no lugislsUv,jurIsdJ. 

	

"- 	
''.. 

gelat lien, Its ecouomk analyses carry cowl.rable 	-' 	
• "..'• 

Udoa gut Lana. 	
• 	Ulafl1ofmewhofeelthatdrvngjyabedttpl,ocamedaway 	

' 	 de told an otfay news cves- we'll prove that Tuesday preponderance of seven they 
wuiglit with (ngrow as a whole. 	__ ____ 

- 	

' 	 they frequently become more emotionally Invelved 	:. 	
' • 	 we hvs to 	o 	thew 	aiy" 	 Sladiwn 1ow 

players themselves, And the JEC, with the 5WU,al of Its  firence, "why ev.ryo,e says because we're going to abs coman*td in the the. Yaste. 
Democratic majority, Is about to cans out In 

	

SpeakIng 01 the IRS. not to meetion gut' 	
Wbrnlng the penned represents afar more satlsfyijs,g sense of 	

- 	 mn 	t5' 	Playtfl5 	Yee 	si' 	 '1' 	gus." be pelted oat. 

	

____ 	

luias, the tax collectors repent a record take of 	 than winning the World Series to most players. 	
whose dub saw has a 34 euige "are the gays who 	us hire 

AL favor of Inflatlosvproollng the tax systamby of 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

____ 	
$154.5 billion on personal Incomes for 1977. That's 	And t atid, 	Involves all their physical and uiedai all things, Indexing. ____ 	

There Is nothing Ilitelleduslly disgraceful  

	

an Uscreene of9 peresud over the prv1ous year's 	
capacities over sIx mociia an i games, compere 	a 	

Sanford Soccer draidd world chasi*uWi playoffs. Thus didel dosetv, to 

and can wrap up its second over 1 gasnea and l 	the about Indexing. Do the whole, ft Is as eminently - 	 _______ 

nickIng 01 the taxpayers. 	
• 	 ap4 a half aid seven games at mod that It uses (or the World 	

be CTIIICI&Sd as deslviaIed sealbie notion that should have bees to. 	 _ tonight at Dodeff SWIM 

	

____ 	
Total Income was also up, to 11.31 tzmion, iug 	es. 	 ___ 	

Teams Win Two 14, "Uwelceegoow, aehave bitten," 

	

by less, a bit over 7 perg. It appears to bea 	Talk to Bobby Thomson about that sometime, Thorns.,,, you 
edIl saw, It has been the private pt.eerv, of the 
corperstldlnto thetaadractvs,.vsago 	'Any lost word b.for. you leave th. country. Mr. Smith? 	

cable of the mom we twil, the much more we par 	mayremmber,wastMf ow wto hill hersmse run 	
Ssalord soccer teems In the 

____ 	 ___

liscon 

_ 	

Uncle Sans 	 the New Yak Glasta In the Uk limIng of their final Ill playoff 	 15-under and Il-under age game with the Dodgers and It became known as the shot heard 	
brackets poded vklortes lad 

rur 

The details 01 IndexIng sound ccnspllcat.d to a 	 ____ 

and to"  Ds, eepsciaay 	
- 	 autbur 	 his, Ameitn dyle.' 	tied was It 	sat'bse - ug 011kM yea'. 	 I 

___ 	

, 	 by 	
Meen3., another ad 01 at14I reve 	eromd haebsfl world beca.e It win a 	for 	o AND 	Ia VIat,M to all smiles at the play 01 Ike week were own Maitland with 

Saturdey. 
The 15-under, won by a 4.3 

toyotas, but use rssuita are sinipie enoug*. wits NORMS NOTIONs 	 lIquor cessenniglon is rising, heading toward a 	"We were so emotionally lalned slIer tint, the World 	
award 

presented him by Ike Winter Springs Serteena Ptkher gelUr,g two goals and 

	

record III million gallons which would be $, 	agalnot liv Yaskiss thot $sr was something it an adidima,," 
busbiewnes, Invedors and mall savers would 
an lnde,ed tax system, wag..,a,ne,s, 	

perd over lad year. 	
..- 	 .sys moasson 	 BEHOLD 	Club after kM outstanding play in 	 Mark WIntosIi and Vldc Increases - not nomlnaJ gains due solely to 

	

There's probably no connection with tai 	ft showed, too, as the Yonkers beat the Giants In the series in 	 over Bishop Moore art weekend. Cheerleader Sanders one earls Tie II 

pay Income or capital guise lazes on'y on 	The Needy M iA ion a ire 	pymng, but,.. 	 .. 	

mix gen. 	
Kathy (reer stud coach Paul Greer look 	wider, stp.d Downtown The Inleme fan Interest In this ongoing World Series belw,eá 	

, as Jeff Fogg 

Wistloe. 	

Britain U the citadel of IndivIdual liberty1: 	Ibe Yankees amid Dodgers is refled.d by the wrseedeat.d 	
ll, Green, and liassas 

Under the curr.,,$ sydem, s worker who wins 	By NORM IlPlN 	 llffilflg to pow even more? 	 right' 	
• 	 coverage It Is getting (run the various (ama Cl the media. 

scored twice and Juim Jane, 

undO percent pay Increase thIs year will see his 	
nffaw ElM, 	 The same fellow who rebifed a challenge by 	Person and privacy are Inviolate, a man's 	Normally, If you were a ball player you'd figure this was god, 

entire wage galis wiped out by Inflation. But he 	
gs opponent, Bob Grahem, to lu 	iso, of home Is his cadle, not to be trespassed without.: 	Ms ball players don't always figure normally. 

______ 	

lamar had one each 

may llondheless wind op paying more to Income 	l coukbs't believe It. So I looked again. Could 	personal finances so pay icr use ongoing 	. due proc of law, right? 	
' 	 Mod of 

them feel It Is the media more than the opposition which Sanford', l4.und.n, were 
taxe5 because. his ''sMM Increase has shoved It be? Yes, the letter was from Republican pugh? 	

-- 	 prouksces mad of the "pramue" on than, sal they may be right
WOREBOARD  than 

__ 	

beaten by Casaeltarry, 21, 
few Actually lose 

Mm into a higher tax bracket. A saver earning $ risernatoetai , 
	.iact cter. 	Sure, Mint be. Could Users be u. 	 __ 	 Well, that's the Ides. 	

In that rmpect, aIthos* if they are they mud share mm. of the 	
Midland, 1)1, the 15-under, 

	

ground' because inftioso foul Snickered. Shrugged. Now. this mud be wole 	Maybe. I thought. that plemlal-Iforturbe we

despit, Mast Vakhko', goal 
percent Inhered on a psastseok savings account 	I opened the envelope, I did a double4ake. I 	Jack Eckerd? 	 - - 	 But apparently not always the practice, U t}l. 	repons4Wflty for trying to live up to what they feel Is their public the l2-undets were trimmed by 

Uwe. College 	I I(''..*4o,a,,41 	 114,0, Pill) I$M 
eat away his entire gain and then acme, yet he kind 01 a practical Joke, I said to syseU. Was had heard about so much was to trouble. 	 l co nection was so bid 	1 remember me weIl'known catcher fretting and sservnaly 	ee vone uupiu 	 "" 	 I $ 5 l•ii U'iN,Il 15140.0 were beatas by Midland, 4.3, 
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will have to pay lazes on the hind he 	
- April Fool's Day here already? 	 iln&ng. Ri ng Out. 	 Wephone 	vmnmion 01 	

Wt Ms nails on ue ofa World Series game od saylag to a u •, 	Pvs 	ti 'i.e. *a• 	 n 1241 U N P I• 1) V N. sQ 	despit, goals by Shea 

addIng Insult to Injury. 	 Bid It was for real. 	 I began 	(ad 	of 	 editors wife that die had to firil 0fl. 	
• 	 bàlnessmais acquaintance ci his, "Sure, you p to work 	S.Sd SO Cs.dev' lop 	• Clae. I0s'aa II 	a aId ISJ SOS 0 

a 
Indexing, as outlined Iii the aoon4ok,. 	gs 	

csj at - or at lead onq 	sympathy 	 several dtams ahe managed to replace 	tânorrow, and Uyou make a mutate, ft's nothing anyone's gosma c.lIss •005111 	 aIm 	
L..i c. 	

a 110wtN1 •S.. eNio..ii 	lUgh,ws 

published JEC repast, would eliminat, such it his supporr, 
- fellow named Join Welch, 	Perhaps 	of 	 call, die foumd herself lidealng to a recordingof 	
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aid Mrs. Frank Acorda 

When Mildred Lynch 1-. celebrated her Wit hut. 
(May. her tail Ravin Art 
Center frond,, whete she 
was formerly an the Board 
01 Directors, self pnla.d her 
With a visit. 
They brought her a Cake '. 

made in the form of $ 	
.. palow we daw at color 

brighten her day. 
- 

CengTatidMjouwloj. 
Barry Cook, Altamonte 

F.rnploye, of the Mcedh. He 
was honored for his 	/ didicatiat to duty, over 
and above •qwcta(hons. 

Happy Birthday to 
William Comas, who 
vkbnl.d ids birthday 

Sunday. Mark Sehnert 
cwletra$ea his birthday on 
the 17th; Nell Klimeyai the 	MR. AND MM. BRUCE MICHAEL FIJRINO 15th; aiid Katie LaMaM,te 
and Jack Martin on the 

Honey . vvassum.:~,  

and to any 0111* regularly 
ochiduled meeths. 

The Altaa*, Springs 
Garden dub had a baster 
turnout for 1l*lr tIM tall 
meeting. reports Walter 
Hot*rg. 

A 5116 presentation on 
covered bridges 
throughout the United 
MAN by Ed Qady of 
Longwood delighted the 
gsrbnmrs as did the pd. 
luck dinner. The dinner, 
table was laden with 
delectable food, brought by 
members. 

The club will let up a 
Plant booth at the 
Altamonte Mail from 10 
A .M. 105P.M on Nov. It. In 
competition for cash 
prites. Maids will also be 
sold. 

Visitors it the muting 
were JO Hold and moJohn; 
Mr. and Mrs. M.A. Sproul; 
Mr. and Mrs. C.A. Roti. 
miller; Mr. and Mrs. 
Engine Cranes; and Mr. 

kr's Month and to allow 
meuntwr, 01 the two clubs 
to become acquainted 

The dflc ceder Is the 
regular mosting place of 
the Greater Seminole 
Toadmidris Club which 
meets at 7:30 p.m at the 
wcond and fourth Thur-
sday each month. Call 
WIfli Mae Weny, mom-- chairman. 05.151, 
for hither Information. 

The Dew Sweepers 
Toedmastoc's Club meets 
at Je .rys Restaurant, 14 
said 00541*5 Avenue, at 
7:15 every Wednesday 
mnnng. Call Gene lAs& 
president, at 5301015. for 
additional information. 

The public Is cordially 
Invited to the joint meeting 

'A TeaM to GoWns. 
Ghosts, and Witches' 
Btew" is the theme 01 a 
joint meet ing of the 
Creator 3enth'.c Yost. 
m4.rs. Club and the Dee 
Sws.1.,. Tn.tmst.rs 
Club. 
The meeting will be held 

all P.M. Thureday, at the 
Altamonte Springs Qvic 
Center on Longwood 
Avenue, at )l'ghlas't 

Member, 01 both cli*is, 
who at one peed were more 
"scored and shaky" at the 
thou4534 01 public speaking 
then of the Itmnght of 
goblIns, gheda and is. 
dies, will be sharing the 
spethgbl as they Milize 
their newly acquired 
Speaking skills In 
humorous, serious and 
Informally, Speech.. 
The Toedaterem dub, 

wldch Is an international  
organization, celebrates 40 
years of e&wpj 	and 
- Irdaing during 
the month 01 October. The 
johd meeting was plaid 
to cesmemo,a$, Foes. 

I. 
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bOVt It." 
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Muting Geared Toward Aid 
For Exceptional Students 

The Central Florida Association for Qsildren 
with Learning D1uLgli15 will hold their 
regularly schedujed monthly meeting Thursday, at Boone High School, Orlando, at7:3op.m. 

The theme for this meeting will LO- A con- tinual ion of the September meeting on 'Ibe Law 
and Your Quid's Education." A discussion will be 
Presented on the federal guidelines for developing 
Individual Education Programs for ex ce*Icnaj students. 

Friendship Club To Meet 
FriendiJf p Club of Mtamonte Springs will meet 

At 10a.m. at the Altamonte Springs Civic Center 
hA Thursday. The si*aker will be a representative 
f?om Florida North Hospital, who will speak on 
medical problems of Senior Cltzs. 
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